Update on the Facilitation Committee
IMO

- Facilitation Instruments
- FAL MASS
- Electronic Business
Facilitation instruments

• Approved some adjustments to the FAL convention
• A new output for working on the cargo declaration is needed
• A new output for merge the crew and passenger information with the API and BRI information required for risk assessment is needed
• Correspondence group on the explanatory manual where established
Electronic Business

- Approved the revised IMO compendium
- Approved revised guidelines on MSW
- Approved new guidelines for operational port data
- Established a correspondence group on Port community system
- Approved the description of MS4 port support services
- Approved FAL resolution on available resources relevant to effective implementation of an MSW
Maritime Autonomous Surface Ship (MASS)

- Approved a road map for working with FAL matters on MASS related issues
- Noted few changes needed for the convention
- Supported continuous work on MASS jointly with the other committees.
Mapped the Container inspection program dataset
Mapped the API dataset
Mapped the BRI dataset
(final work will be done at EGDH9)
Approved to include Noon data, port infrastructure data
Discussed the first submodel for just in time information
Agreed to include references to the legal instruments into the Compendium
Thank you!

More information: